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Niemeyer Named MoDOT
NE District New Area Engineer

The Missouri Department of Transportation
welcomes Jeffery Niemeyer as the new south
area engineer for the Northeast District covering Lincoln, Montgomery and Warren counties. Niemeyer replaces Erik Maninga who
retired this month.
Niemeyer already has 7 years of experience
already within MoDOT. “I was a traffic intern
in the NE District summer of 2014 which got
me interested in working for MODOT,” he
said. He has experience at the Columbia Project Office as the assistant to the resident engineer and served as assistant district
maintenance engineer in central district, Jef-

ferson City, where he was responsible for
managing winter ops.
Niemeyer graduated from the University of
Missouri - Columbia in December 2014 with
a bachelor’s degree in civil engineering technology and is a registered professional engineer in Missouri. He and his wife are
originally from Bowling Green and have two
children.
Niemeyer is incredibly excited to return
home to the Northeast. “I am looking forward
to working with the great people of the Northeast District and our external partners to build
an infrastructure for the future,” he stated.

NECAC Executive Receives National Award

NECAC President and Chief Executive Officer Don Patrick virtually accepts the 2022 Richard H. Stallings Lifetime Achievement
Award from the National NeighborWorks Association of Washington,
D.C.
Don Patrick of the not-for- larly in housing development.
profit North East Community
NeighborWorks America
Action
Corporation President and Chief Execu(NECAC) has received a na- tive Officer Marietta Rotional award
driquez thanked Patrick for
Patrick, NECAC’s Presi- “your commitment, your deddent and Chief Executive Of- ication to your community,”
ficer, was presented with the and cited the work of other
Richard H. Stallings Lifetime separate award winners for
Achievement Award by the encouraging development in
National NeighborWorks As- their areas.
sociation of Washington, D.C.
“You all personify the best
The honor was presented of what NeighborWorks is,
March 24 during the organi- and we’re just so proud of
zation’s virtual awards cere- you and congratulate you,”
mony. Patrick was recognized Rodriquez said.
for more than 35 years of
Elizabeth Hollins, Neighleadership
in
guiding bor Works’ Midwest Region
NECAC’S expansion of pro- Senior Director, spoke at the
grams and services, particu- 2018 Tri-State Housing Sum-

mit sponsored by NECAC
and its housing collaborators
in Missouri, Illinois and Iowa.
She was among several who
offered praise.
“Congratulations,
Don
Patrick and NECAC team for
your leadership in rural housing development and innovative partnerships,” Hollins
said.
In his acceptance, Patrick
thanked NECAC Chairman
of the Board Mike Bridgins,
Deputy Director for Housing
Development Programs Carla
Potts, NeighborWorks America representatives John Santner and Melford Ferguson,
financing partners and others
who made the award possible.
A video highlighting some of
Patrick’s accomplishments
was shown to those attending.
“I kept hearing on the
video that ‘Don Patrick did
this and did that,’ but as you
all know, that’s not how
things really happen,” he said.
“I was part of ‘this and that,’
but many fine people and organizations were the hardworking partners in our ‘this
and that’ accomplishments.”
Patrick noted that since
1997, NECAC has been involved in the construction,
management, ownership or
planned development of more
than 1,300 apartments and
homes for the elderly, disabled and families. The developments
represent
an
investment of more than $85
million in the construction of
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The Silex R-I School
Board of Education would
like to announce the hiring of
Nick Heggemann as the new
Superintendent for the Silex
R-I School District. Mr.
Heggemann will officially
begin his duties effective July
1, 2022.
“I am excited about the opportunity to work in a great
school like Silex,” Heggemann told the Tribune. “I
want to help keep their long
tradition of educational excellence going forward. Silex
has a wonderful tradition of
excellent schools and community, and I am just excited
for the opportunity to get to
lead them. I have been a principal for the last 10 years and
I am ready for a new chal-

Heggemann has been in
education for 17 years with
12 of those years being in
school administration. Prior
to becoming an administrator,
he taught math and PE. He
has spent five of those years
with the Louisiana School
District serving as the high
school principal for four years
and as the middle school principal for one.
He currently holds a Bachelor’s, Master’s, and Specialist degrees from Southwest
Baptist University.
“The Silex Board of Education is confident that Mr.
Heggemann will provide exceptional leadership to our
district moving forward.
Throughout the hiring process
it became evident that Heggemann was the right choice for

cited to have him join our
community,” stated school
board president Gabe Twellman.
“We are sad to see Mr.
Heggemann go,” Louisiana
School Board President,
Jenna Loveless told the Tribune. “He is a huge asset to our
district. I am excited about
Mr. Heggemann's future as a
superintendent, and I know he
will be a great addition to
Silex. We have opened the
position and should be filling
it quickly.”
Of his time with Louisiana
R-II, Heggeman said, “the
students and staff are amazing
individuals. I appreciate all
the work they put in every
day. I am very thankful for the
opportunity to work in
Louisiana.”

BY BRICE CHANDLER
EDITOR
On Saturday, March 26,
the American Legion Post
370 in Louisiana was treated
to something it hasn’t seen recently – a live band and
dance. Only this band came
with a WW II flare.
“Letters Home, a mock
USO Radio Show”, was presented by the Centenary
United Methodist Church.
Over 170 attendees enjoyed dinner and a musical
performance by Joyful Noise
– a band that formed only a
few years ago after members
of the Centenary Church
gathered to play Christmas
carols.
Band Director, Donna
Henry, said stress and nerves
were high for the all-volunteer band.

According to Henry, the
band had a time frame to
practice and perform. “All the
members have full schedules
and jobs. The Dolbeares are
farmers, so they have a small
window in which they could
perform. We had about six to
eight weeks and were meeting
weekly after Christmas to get
ready. The handbell choir
practiced four days in a row
for two weeks. The amount of
dedication towards people
practicing together was amazing.”
“The night and the turnout
were exceptional,” she told
The Tribune. “I’m a musician,
and I thought we sounded
professional, but we’re all
amateurs out there and the
songs back then were not
easy. We were playing some
difficult music. One band

member told me it was pushing him to his limits. But I
think we knocked it out of the
park.”
Henry spoke of a moment
where the audience was reminded that band weren’t
pro’s when a trumpeter got an
unexpected solo and the
group had to reset. But it was
all in good fun when the
member took a bow and kept
the audience entertained.
Since the band’s first performance of Christmas carols,
Joyful Noise has evolved to
include members throughout
the community outside of the
church. The band of nearly 25
musicians included the
church’s handbell choir along
with vocalists and guest artist,
Debra Ingram.
Louisiana High School
See USO on page 6

Over the next few months,
Hannibal Regional Healthcare System will be working
with the local community to
update the 2019 Community
Health Needs Assessment
(CHNA) for the following six
counties: Marion, Lewis,
Monroe, Pike, Ralls, and

Shelby. They are seeking
input from community members regarding the healthcare
needs in order to complete
this work for the 2022
CHNA. The goal of this assessment update is to understand progress in addressing
community health needs cited
in both the 2016 and 2019 assessment reports, while collecting up-to-date community
health perceptions and ideas.
A brief community survey
has been developed in order
to accomplish this work. The
survey can be accessed by
visiting the Hannibal Regional website and clicking

on the Community Health
link.
All community residents
and business leaders are encouraged to complete the
2022 CHNA online survey by
Thursday, April 14.
In addition, please HOLD
the date for the Town Hall
meeting scheduled Thursday,
May 12 for lunch from 11:30
a.m.-1 p.m, at Hannibal Regional.
The time and support of all
community members is
greatly appreciated. For more
information regarding CHNA
activities, please call (573)
629-3577.

The Rotary Club of Bowling Green will host its free,
monthly “Yoga for a Cause”
at 9 a.m., Saturday, April 9 at
A Taste of Philly in Bowling
Green.
The featured ‘cause’ at this
month’s event is The Learning Center. All are invited to
enjoy yoga at no charge, learn
about this important community resource, and if desired,
contribute a freewill donation
to The Learning Center – a
local early childhood development center that seamlessly
integrates children of all abilities in a stimulating learning
environment.
The mission of The Learning Center is to provide a
safe, nurturing environment
which includes all children
and motivates them to explore, create and learn, regardless of their abilities.
“We are steadfast in our commitment to support each
child’s individual stages of

learning, including his or her
physical, social, moral, emotional and cognitive development,” Rebecca Millan
Glenn, Director of The Learning Center, remarked.
“We strive to provide a developmentally appropriate
preschool program for all
children. We are licensed by
the Missouri Office of Childhood and have a Certificate of
Authority from the Department of Elementary and Secondary Education to provide
Early Childhood Special Education services. We also
provide speech and language,
physical, developmental and
occupational therapies to
those children who quality for
these services,” she continued.

Mock USO Radio Show Draws Large Crowd

Hannibal Regional Seeks Public Participants
For 2022 Community Health Needs Assessment

Move ‘Em On, Head ‘Em Up
See AWARD on page 2

Ashley Family Part Of Epic Cattle Drive

Editor’s note: Following is
the sixth and final part of a
story series by contributing
writer Brent Engel.
While the end of Walter
Crow’s cross-country 1850
cattle drive was unremarkable, its legacy would be profound.
The Pike County livestock
producer, four sons and a
brother were joined by 40
other men in herding almost
800 beeves from Missouri to
California over four months.
A family friend, Cyrus Loveland, documented the trip.
“Thanks to Loveland’s account, we have a picture
which would probably fit all
of the various overland
drives, whether from Missouri, Texas, Illinois or even
Utah,”
wrote
historian
Richard H. Dillon.
“Loveland’s lively diary is
one of the few surviving accounts of the cattle trail to
California,” added author
Will Bagley.
A SHOCKER
The Crows, Loveland and
their drovers arrived with the
herds northwest of Sacramento in late September.
An estimated 285 cattle did
not make it, having fallen victim to thieves and wild animals or simply wandering off
never to be found. While the
number represented more
than a third of the original
herd, historian David Dary
wrote that the “losses were
not that great.”
Given what the drovers
had been through, probably
not. But it still had a big financial impact, with beef in
California fetching as much
as five times what it did in
Missouri.
Loveland was a bit nonchalant himself, wrapping up
his diary by saying he expected to remain along the
Feather River for “several

weeks” before the stock was
sold. The only excitement
came when he and the remaining drovers “prospected
for gold.” They only “found a
little.”
The biggest shock came
the following month, when
Walter Crow died at age 56.
As with some of his herdsmen, he had apparently contracted cholera along the trail
from Missouri.
After burying their father,
six of Crow’s eight sons –
William, James, Benjamin,
Alfred, Lewis and Clinton –
didn’t miss a beat, driving the
cattle south to Stanislaus
County in the San Joaquin
Valley.
Upon returning several
weeks later, they discovered
the area had been mined and
that their father’s grave no
longer could be found. The
brothers claimed 160 acres of
land near Modesto and in
1852, some of them returned
to Missouri to organize another cattle drive.
The brothers were “exuberant about the possibilities
of raising cattle in California
and, in 1853, convinced more
than 30 of their Missouri relatives to join them in moving
there,” wrote author Ken
Mather.
It was the start of an empire that would play a significant role in California history.
GOODBYE, MISSOURI
Isaac and John Crow had
stayed in Missouri to raise
their families and tend their
farms near Ashley.
There are conflicting stories on when Isaac went West,
but one account says he and
John left Missouri as the Civil
War came to an end in April
1865. Though Isaac was nine
years older, John led the large
wagon train on its five-month
journey.
Upon arrival, both quickly

took up ranching. In addition
to cattle, the Crows raised
sheep and mules, and grew
wheat, barley and oats.
“The country was then in a
very wild state, but they engaged in stock raising and
were very successful,” according to the 1921 book
“History
of
Stanislaus
County, California.”
John’s wife, Perthania
Eastin Crow, died in July
1866 at 37, leaving the widower with four children between the ages of four and 16.

A year later, he bought
land along the San Joaquin
River. It would eventually be
named Crow’s Landing. John
returned briefly to Missouri in
1869 and married Lincoln
County native Judeth Ann
South.
The following year, a post
office opened at Crow’s
Landing. John, Isaac and their
sister’s husband, James Webb
Smith, went into the ferry
business and began building
their own steam-powered
riverboats to carry products to
market.
To one potential customer,
John wrote that “we propose
to work for fair prices.” He
also noted that the vessels
also were “neatly fitted for
passengers.”
So distinctive were the
uniquely-built boats that grain
merchants “learned to tell the
name of each steamer from
the manner in which the
smoke arose from the smokestack,” according to “History
of Stanislaus County.” Once
the sun went down, they
could be identified by their
whistles.
The steamers were augmented by Crow-constructed
barges that could each haul
300 tons of wheat. Modern
cousins can pack more than
five times that much, but the

transports revolutionized California agriculture during the
1870s.
STILL THERE
Crow’s Landing exists
today, although not in the
same location.
The town was moved four
miles west of the San Joaquin
River in 1887 to serve as a
stop along the Southern Pacific Railroad.
The Stanislaus County history book calls the Crows
“one of the oldest and bestknown pioneer families of the
state.”
Here’s what happened with
the eight brothers and their
sister:
*Isaac Pritchett Crow:
Moved to Oakland, but was
buried at Crow’s Landing
upon his death at 88 on Oct.
9, 1905. He had married a
first cousin, Eveline Kincade,
in Missouri. They had nine
children.
*William Henry Crow:
Made at least two other trips
across the Plains. He ran a
butcher shop near present-day
Sonora, and was married
twice with four children. He
died at 64 on July 29, 1884.
*James Addison Crow: In
addition to being a cattle
rancher, he was a banker who
helped build a horse-drawn
streetcar line in Stockton.
Died at 83 on Oct. 16, 1904.
*Benjamin
Hamilton
Crow: Mined from 1851 to
1853, turned to ranching in
1854 and moved to Crow’s
Landing in 1869. Married
Emma Patchett, daughter of
an English brewer, on Oct.
10, 1858. Although a reason
isn’t clear, at some point he
lost one of his arms. A family
story has it that when Benjamin rode a horse, he would
hold the reins in his teeth and
a rifle in the remaining hand.
Died at 82 on Sept. 18, 1906.
See CATTLE on page 3

Rotary’s Community Yoga
To Celebrate The Learning Center

Mats will be available for
yoga participants. All are welcome. For more information,
contact Rotarian Julie Leverenz at 573-406-8618.

OBITUARIES
Randy Melvin Pease, 69, Vandalia
In Helen L. Fox Kruenegel, 95, St. Charles
THIS LIST
SPONSORED
BY:
Loving Albert Lee Jennings, 76, Holliday
McCoy
Memory
Janet L. LaVigne, 77, Bowling Green
&
James Leslie Ledford, 87, Vandalia
Blossom
Betty Jean Oliver Davis, 78, Ozark Funeral Homes & Crematory
Joseph Matthew Messina, 27, 573-213-5110
701 N. Bus. 61
Kansas City Bowling Green
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Rep. Chad Perkins Capitol Report
House Rejects Proposed
Senate Congressional Map
The members of the Missouri House have rejected a plan
proposed by the Missouri Senate to draw Missouri’s new congressional districts. By a vote of
26-129, the House voted down
the Senate map and then by a
vote of 131-17 once again approved a motion to ask the Senate for further discussion on the
bill.
The vote comes more than
two months after the House approved its plan for the map and
sent the bill to the Senate. The
Senate took nine weeks to develop its own map, which it sent
back to the House just days before candidate filing closed. On
Tuesday, the House had the opportunity to vote on the Senateproposed map, but members
expressed concerns with the
changes made by the other
body.
The sponsor of HB 2117
noted that the version approved
by the Senate was “very different than what we sent over.” He
said, “I have a couple issues
with the map that came over
with the compact and contiguous part that is in the constitution that we must abide by.” He
added, “When we went through
the committee process we made
sure we minimized the community splits and we took care of
that. This map has a couple of
those that I think need to be addressed and some other things I
think would be best served for
the House and for the citizens of
Missouri to go to conference
and try to get the best possible
map for the state of Missouri.”
Instead of voting on the Senate’s plan, the House opted to
ask the Senate for further conference on the bill. One member
who supported the motion said,
“This increases the number of
county splits. The map that has
been sent to us increases the
number of voting district splits.
The map sent to us does not respect communities of interest to
the degree that our map did.”
The House approved the
motion with the hope the Senate
would grant a conference where
the two chambers could iron out
their differences. Rather than
grant the House conference, the
Senate refused the motion and
requested the House to take up
the Senate version of HB 2117
and pass it.
Before the House voted on
the Senate version of HB 2117,
the sponsor of the legislation
told his colleagues that a vote to
reject the proposal would not
lead to the map being drawn by
the court. He said, “By no
means if we do not adopt this
does it go directly to court. This
is not a vote to go to court. This
is a vote to continue the process,
to continue the discussion for
the best possible map for the
state of Missouri, not the best
possible map they could vote
out, but the best possible map
for all of Missouri.”

House leadership issued a
statement about the decision to
reject the Senate map and seek
further conference. They said,
“Today’s vote was a vote to continue the process and to continue
the discussion so we can reach
a compromise that will provide
the best possible map for the
state of Missouri. From the beginning of this process we have
worked in good faith with the
Senate to create a map that is
compact and contiguous, that
preserves communities of interest, and that ensures the conservative values of Missouri
families will continue to have
strong representation in our nation’s capital. We will continue
to work toward a compromise
with our Senate colleagues so
that we can pass a map that
fairly and accurately reflects our
state.”
While the House and Senate
disagree on the details of the
map, both versions give six
likely seats to Republicans and
two likely seats to Democrats.
The House will now await the
decision from the Senate to see
if discussions will continue so
the two chambers can reach a
compromise.
The original map approved
by the House can be viewed at
the
following
link:
https://house.mo.gov/billtracking/bills221/maps/Map.4875H.
02P.pdf
The modified map approved
by the Senate can be viewed at
the
following
link:
https://house.mo.gov/billtracking/bills221/maps/Map.4875S.0
5F.pdf
PROTECTING VICTIMS OF DOMESTIC VIOLENCE (HB 1699)
The House has voted to
make several changes in state
law meant to make victims of
domestic violence safer.
The bill’s sponsor told his
colleagues, “This bill seeks to
plug some of the gaps in our
laws that allow abusers to circumvent the system and continue to use the system actually
to further abuse their victims.”
A key provision of HB 1699
would specify that a defendant
in an abuse case will be considered to have been notified of an
order of protection if they are
notified in any reasonable way.
In effect, this would make clear
that orders of protection remain
in place until otherwise ordered
by a court.
The sponsor explained,
“What happens today is that
when somebody files for an ex
parte order and then a hearing is
scheduled, the temporary order
stays in effect until the hearing.
If the abuser chooses not to
show up in court and later
pleads ignorance, he didn’t
know what went on in court,
there have been some successful
defenses to violating the order
because of this so-called ignorance.”
Another measure in the bill
would allow victims in domestic violence cases to testify via

video conference. The sponsor
said that domestic cases are
often dismissed because victims
refuse to testify.
HB 1699 would also specify
that courts cannot make a victim
or their family reveal in court
the victim’s current address or
workplace unless necessary.
The bill would also specify that
when a defendant is ordered to
pay the victim’s attorney fees,
that order covers the entire proceeding; and that a person convicted of domestic assault who
is ordered to attend a batterer-intervention program will be responsible for paying for that
program.
The bill received overwhelming bipartisan support in
the House and now moves to the
Senate for consideration.
BILLS SENT TO SENATE
HB 2005 specifies that any
electrical corporation that proposes building a transmission
line must provide a minimum
50% of its electrical load to Missouri consumers to be considered a public service and to be
allowed to condemn property to
construct the transmission. The
provisions of the bill do not
apply to electrical corporations
operating under a cooperative
business plan. The bill also
specifies that in condemnation
proceedings, just compensation
for agricultural or horticultural
land shall be 150% of fair market value, which will be determined by the court. The sponsor
said the bill is a response to the
land owners who are pleading
with the legislature for help. He
said the bill, “ensures utility
projects in Missouri actually
benefit the state of Missouri. It
provides just compensation for
land owners when their land is
being taken from them and it’s
being condemned. It also incentivizes negotiations outside the
court process.”

HB 1750 specifies that
school districts and charter
schools must adopt a community engagement policy based
on community input that provides residents a method of
communicating with the governing board of the school district or charter school. The
policy creates a process for
items related to educational
matters to be added to the board
agenda. Supporters say school
boards are too often unresponsive to the concerns of parents
and that having an opportunity
to directly communicate concerns and have action taken on
those concerns is vitally important. This bill is designed to give
people the opportunity to express concerns and that there
should also be an initiative petition process to change policy
not just have it added to an
agenda. The bill includes additional provisions related to
gifted children, substitute
teacher certification, child abuse
investigations, and the Extended
Learning Opportunities Act.
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Eastern MO Family YMCA Kicks Off Summer
With Annual Healthy Kids Day

Eastern Missouri Family
YMCA is hosting the Y’s annual Healthy Kids Day® on
Saturday, April 30 from 10
a.m.-12 p.m., encouraging
families to take a moment to
help kids be kids and set them
up for a summer of success.
The two-hour event will
feature healthy stations such
as Healthy Snacks, Keep
Moving, Self-esteem Shines,
Puzzles-Poses-Projects, Construction Zone, and Positivity
Project, to motivate and teach
families how to develop and
maintain healthy routines at
home.
Kicking off the event is
ROCK THE BLOCK! – a
family oriented ROCKIN’
walk around the YMCA
block. Children are encouraged to dress up as their favorite character and join other
families and friends during
the opening event and
throughout the day’s events.
The Healthy Kids Day®

AWARD

Continued from front page
affordable housing.
“Patrick is a tireless advocate for funding measures
that ensure the viability of
Community Action programs
and services for clients,” the
video noted. “Thousands of
lives have been impacted for
the better because of Patrick’s
dedication to helping those in
need. Meeting the challenges
facing the disadvantaged is
never easy. But Don Patrick
and NECAC serve as models
of how success can be accomplished.”
NeighborWorks is a Congressionally-chartered and
funded not-for-profit organization that helps communities
with development efforts.
NECAC has been a member
since 2004. The National
NeighborWorks Association
is a separate organization that
represents the majority of
NeighborWorks members by
providing action on policies
and funding.
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event is free and open to anyone; no membership or registration required.
“At the Y, we believe in the
potential of all children and
each day we work to help kids
find that potential within
themselves,” said Debbie
Hopke, Branch Director. “We
are excited to participate in
our first Healthy Kids Day®
event at the YMCA. The
event is a fun, free community-wide event to kick off
summer and remind us all
how important it is for kids to
stay active physically and
mentally throughout the summer.”
Celebrating its 30th anniversary in 2022, Healthy
Kids Day is the Y’s national
initiative to improve health
and well-being for kids and
families. The Y hopes to use
the day to get more kids moving and learning, creating
healthy habits they can continue while they’re away from

the classroom.
When kids are out of
school, they can face hurdles
that prevent them from reaching their full potential. With
all that’s going on in the
world right now, Healthy
Kids Day is a reminder to
families that we can help ensure all children have access
to what they need to reach
their full potential, even during out-of-school time.
Community and business
leaders, students, Y members,
local churches and others are
encouraged and welcomed to
volunteer during Healthy
Kids Day to interact with the
kids and families within our
community.
For more information, or
to see how you can become
involved or sponsor a healthy
event station, contact the
Eastern Missouri Family
YMCA at 573-594-2208, or
stop by at 309 South Main,
Vandalia and ask for Debbie.

573-324-2313
Text
Or Call

•Termite Treatment - Pre/Post Construction
•Pest Control - Spiders - Roaches - Ants - Fleas -Mice
•Stinging Insects •Bed Bugs Heat Treatment

Free Inspections
No Contracts

www.midwestpestpros.com
midwestpest@outlook.com
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From The Mayor’s Desk...

As we are pursuBloom symposium
ing the Bowling Green
and awards event. If
Bicentennial Celebraanyone is interested in
tion it is vitally imporpursuing this for Bowltant that we preserve
ing Green, please call
our past and connect
Jim Arico at City Hall,
to our future. We
573-324-5451 or 314should ask the ques941-2277.
tions, “What is imporBowling Green is
tant in our history?”
PROGRESS
in
“What parts of our
PROCESS towards
past can we preserve
PERFORMANCE.
for the future?” When
When our citizens
doing this, we learn
work together it equals
new things about our
POWER. Power to acJIM ARICO, MAYOR
history and ourselves.
complish whatever we
Historic preservation CITY OF BOWLING GREEN want to make our
is an important way for
community.
When
us to convey our understanding of PEOPLE come into PARTNERSHIP
the past to future generations. We it results in PRODUCTION. I have
should talk about the saving of our written before that I have attempted
buildings, neighborhoods, parks, to bring in Italian and steak restauand cultural heritage. Our legacy rants, a cinema, a bowling establishand education work together to sta- ment, a golf driving range,
bilize communities and create a playground manufacturers, an icesense of ownership.
skating rink, an exercise/workout faSigns of Spring as grass gets cility, and several other businesses
greener, trees and bushes are bud- that would not compete with our curding, and days a bit longer. As rent businesses and services.
Spring brings new life and fresh- Recreational possibilities have been
ness, it’s a good time to get outside, pursued to attract young families
stretch, walk, plant, and learn some- through senior adults but with Covid
thing new about people in your and now inflation running rapid, we
neighborhood and city. Take pic- have not been able to experience
tures of your yards and parks blos- these new possibilities. By the time
soming and appreciate our a new business or recreational facillandscapes and gems. I am sur- ity buys the property, builds the faprised by the number of citizens that cility, hires, and trains employees,
have never been to Champ Clark and promotes and/or markets their
Honey Shuck house, our Genealogy business, the cost is prohibitive now.
Museum, City Library, our Municipal Bowling Green’s property and land
Airport, or know about our wonderful is extremely expensive now, (which
non-profits like Lions Club, Rotary, is good that property values are
VFW, Anne’s Anchor House, and good and solid), but again, is too
our War Memorials, for instance.
costly to investors. Let’s invest in
Program 1 of America in Bloom what we do have like the empty
has four programs and the first has buildings around our court house.
five parts. First, is register our com- We currently have 16 active busimunity for the National Awards pro- nesses around or just off the Square
gram. Second, Form a local “In and yet at least 4 building that could
Bloom” committee. Third, Survey, attract and establish new busiplan, and implement. Fourth, host nesses and services! Stakeholdersexperienced advisors for a couple of lets develop and revitalize
days. Fifth, attend the America in downtown!

Bethel AME Church
Annual Good Friday Fish Fry

The Bethel AME Church,
Paynesville to hold its annual
Good Friday fish fry.
The plates will consist of
catfish fillets, baked beans,
cole slaw, potato salad
(choice of two) dessert and
drinks. Sandwiches will also
be available.
To go orders only: If
weather is permissable tables

will be set up outside under
tents, if you would like to
dine there.
For contact information:
Virginia Starks - 573-2533109, Lamont Davis - 573847-2322, Becky or Scott
Yates - 573-754-0714, Frank
Raspberry - 573-470-0441, or
Joanne Hammuck- 573-8472266. Everyone is welcome.
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HUME

REMODELING

Plumbing • Electric
Painting • Cabinets • Flooring
Concrete Vanity & Kitchen Tops
Window & Door Replacement
Tex Ceiling Fix

FREE ESTIMATES

Call Ty Hume - Cell 573-470-6148
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Spring Fling

The Kountry Store

822 Bus. Hwy. 61 N. - Bowling Green - 324-3395

April 8 & 9
9 a.m.-5 p.m.

Free gift with every purchase!

SPRING IS IN! New Milkhouse
Candles - Rugs, Curtains & Tablecloths - Farmhouse Decor Beautiful Spring Floral - Flags Mailbox Covers - Mats & More

Cindy & Anna

An illustration of John Bradford Crow’s home and farm near Crow’s
Landing, Ca. (“History of Stanislaus County, Calif.,” 1881)
farmed and painted houses,
but found time to travel, including one trip to Europe.
Despite being a devoted ReContinued from front page
*John Bradford Crow: publican, he never sought poThree of the four children by litical office.
Catherine filed for divorce
his first wife died before he
in
1883, claiming that Lovepassed at 68 on Dec. 21,
1893. He and his second wife land had abandoned her and
was “in possession of a conhad three children.
*Alfred McDowell Crow: siderable sum of money.” The
Remained a rancher and died reference likely was to his
Gold Rush mining success,
at 57 on Aug. 15, 1884.
although
she added that “he
*Lewis Jacob Crow: In
1851, he moved to the site of still is well able to earn
present-day Ripon and began more.”
Catherine was made ada successful butchering and
ministrator
of the estate upon
dairy operation. He was one
of the largest stockholders in Loveland’s death on Dec. 17,
the San Joaquin Valley, and 1885 – 10 days before his
died at 87 in December 1916. 65th birthday. Three years
*Clinton Pike Crow: As later, Catherine sold 12 acres
with William, he made sev- of land they owned for what
eral trips across the Plains to would today be about
bring stock to California. He $70,000. It isn’t clear if she
ever was awarded another 74
died at 87 on June 3, 1918.
*Susan Eleanor “Sue” acres they had jointly owned.
Crow Smith: Had three chil- Catherine died at 78 in 1905.
dren and died at 88 on Feb. He is buried in New York
21, 1921. The Stockton Inde- City while she rests in San
pendent bemoaned her as “the Jose.
A passage from the 1905
last of the prominent Crow
book “History of the State of
family.”
California” by J.M. Guinn
LOVELAND’S FATE
Cyrus Loveland also refers to Ben Crow and his
wife, Emily. But it could just
stayed in California.
The man who documented as easily be applied to the
the 1850 Crow cattle drive Crow family and Loveland.
“The story of their lives,
moved to Lawrence. On
with
its lessons of honesty,
March 18, 1853, he married
Catherine Davis Barney, a frugality and high principles,
widowed
Midwestern will be read with interest by
farmer’s daughter who was coming generations.”
ONE LAST THING
six years younger. They had
The Crow family’s agriculsix children – Fannie, Lucy,
Fremont, Austin, Naomi and tural significance continues.
It began in 1865, when the
Lillie.
brothers
planted
seeds
Still adept at coming up
with his own names for places brought from Missouri.
Today, Norman Crow
– as he had while crossing the
Plains – Loveland called the Farms Inc. raises walnuts just
Santa Clara region the “San outside Crow’s Landing. John
Jose Pueblo Valley.” He Bradford Crow was his greatgreat-grandfather.

CATTLE

Call
324-6111
To Place
Ads

Accepting most
credit cards

302442
1200 GR
Insulated

HUNTING
BOOTS

266040
4006r
Insulated

267040
400 Grams
Insulated

NEW HOURS: Tues.-Fri. 9 a.m.-5 p.m. Sat. 9 a.m.-noon

Hickerson Shoe Repair

116 N. Court - Bowling Green - 324-3688

We Welcome
Your
Local News

Come In & Let One Of Our Sales Staff
help You Find That New Or Quality
Pre-Owned Vehicle

See Nathan Kraft, Curtis Thomas Or Ryan Kent
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Randy Melvin
Pease

Randy Melvin Pease, 69,
of Vandalia died Monday,
March 28, 2022, at TriCounty Care Center in Vandalia.
Funeral services were held
at 3 p.m., Monday at Waters
Funeral Home. Pastor Jamie
Franke, and Bro. Kenny Haddock officiated. Burial was in
Vandalia Cemetery following
the service.
A visitation celebrating
Randy's life was held at 2
p.m., until the time of service
Monday at the funeral home.
Randy was born Nov. 24,
1952, at Audrain Medical
Center in Mexico, the son of
the late Melvin and Helen
Keller Pease.
He was preceded in death
by his parents and grandparents.
Survivors include one sister, Helen Denise Nolan of
Vandalia; two brothers, Darwyn Pease and wife, Debra of
rural Curryville, and Larry
Pease and wife, Krista of rural
Center; two nieces, Emily
Ebers of Fulton, and Deanna
Nolan of Vandalia; two
nephews, Joshua Pease and
wife, Emily of Troy, and
Caleb Pease and wife, Sarah
of Bowling Green; a greatniece, Amelia Pease; two
great-nephews, Kyle Ebers of
Quincy, Ill., and Ashton Garnett of Vandalia.
Randy graduated from
Van-Far High School with the
class of 1972 and was involved in FFA. He enjoyed
farming with his family.
Randy never knew a stranger
and was always willing to
lend a helping hand to a
neighbor in need. He loved
the outdoors, working from
sun up to sun down. He also
enjoyed fellowship with the
First Christian Church.
Pallbearers were Larry
Pease, Darwyn Pease, Josh
Pease, Caleb Pease, Gary
Pease and Leon Pease.
Memorial contributions
may be made to a place of the
donor’s choice or to Waters
Funeral Home to help the
family with funeral expenses.
Online condolences may
be made to the family and
video tribute viewed on
Randy's memorial page at
www.watersfuneral.com.

Helen L. Fox
Kruenegel

Helen L. Fox Patrick Kruenegel of Saint Charles died
Tuesday, March 22, 2022, at
the age of 95.
Wife of the late Glenn
Robert Fox and second husband, the late Walter A. Kruenegel; daughter of the late
Walter Clarence and Ruby
Leona Patrick. Mother of
Terry Robert Fox and wife
Karen, Pat Niehaus and husband, Harry ‘Randy’ N.
Niehaus, and Matthew Glenn
Fox and wife, Emma; stepmother of Bruce Kruenegel
and wife, Linda and Gayle
Meyerhoff and husband,
Steve; international daughter,
Else Aarrestad; grandmother
of Brian Niehaus and wife,
Kim, Glenn Niehaus and
wife, Emily, Kristin Hoeflinger and husband, Craig,
Kaleb Fox, and Hunter Fox;
great-grandmother of Clara
Niehaus, Eleanor Niehaus,
Grace Hoeflinger, Grey
Niehaus, John Hoeflinger,
Rose Niehaus, Will Hoeflinger, and Zander Niehaus;
sister of Walter Douglas
Patrick and the late Frances
Patrick.
Helen had a passion for education and received her
bachelor's degree at the age of
56 from Lindenwood Univer-

sity in library science and elementary education. She enjoyed passing her passion to
others through substitute
teaching and teaching GED
and ESL classes. She was a
member of PEO.
Helen was a talented artist
and loved to make art for her
family and friends. She also
enjoyed reading and travelling. More than anything,
Helen loved her family and
spending time with them.
Helen was a person of faith
and truly lived her faith. She
was dearly loved and will be
greatly missed by all who
knew her.
Memorials may be made in
Helen's name to Susan G.
Komen and St. Jude’s Children Research Center.
Visitation was Wednesday
from 4-8 p.m., at Baue Funeral Home, Cave Springs.
Funeral service was held
Thursday at 10 a.m., at the
same location. A private burial to follow at New Bethlehem Cemetery.

Albert Lee
Jennings

Albert Lee Jennings, 76, of
formerly of Holliday, died
Wednesday, March 16, 2022,
in Boone County Hospital, of
Columbia.
A Celebration of Life for
Albert will be held Saturday
at the Modern Maturity Building in Vandalia at noon.
Albert was born Jan. 26,
1946 in Vandalia to Thurmon
and Areline Jennings. He
spent a large portion of his life
out west where he was an
over the road truck driver and
later became a rancher.
He had a love for animals,
specifically his mules and
donkeys along with a very
special dog, Pepper. He also
enjoyed spending time outdoors, specifically fishing and
hunting. When attending family gatherings he always had a
story to tell.
Albert was preceded in
death by his parents, Thurmon
and Areline Jennings.
Survivors include his
friend and companion, Peggy
Cattin; two daughters, Tammy
Welch and husband, Don and
Sheila Roan and husband,
Mike; five grandchildren,
Bria Iburg and husband, Matt,
Brittany Henke and husband,
Bill, Tanner Welch and wife,
Peyton, Joshua Roan and
wife, Tori, and Dustin Roan;
All 13 of Albert’s siblings,
Barbara Lynn and husband,
Walter, Linda Frieden, Reva
Mongerson, Molly Walker
and husband, Derwin, John
Jennings, Jim Jennings, Dale
Jennings and wife, Irene,
James Jennings and wife,
Betty Jo, Larry Jennings,
Terry Jennings and wife,
Sarah, Leisa Dixon and husband, Jerry, Pat Howell and
husband, Greg, and Louise
Richardson; and numerous
nieces and nephews.

Janet L. LaVigne

Janet L. LaVigne, 77, of
Bowling Green died peacefully Monday, March 28,
2022 at the University Hospital in Columbia.
A Celebration of Life was
held Saturday at 3 p.m., at
McCoy-Blossom
Funeral
Homes & Crematory in Bowling Green. Pastor Jim Craig
officiated.
She was born in Monmouth, Ill.,, on Jan. 4, 1945,
to Robert and Doris Overturf
Armstrong. Janet grew up on
a farm with her older sister,
Kay. After graduating from
high school, she then attended
college.
It was during this time that
she met her future husband,
Thomas LaVigne. The happy
couple moved to Minneapo-

Obituaries

lis, Minn., because of
Thomas’ work. The family
later moved south to Illinois
on the family farm. The couple had cows, took care of
Janet’s horses and raised corn
and beans.
She also enjoyed painting,
doing stained-glass, and all
types of artwork. Janet then
moved closer to her family in
Bowling Green. Her family
said their mother was independent and did things “her
way” and even traveled alone
to Washington, Alabama,
Chicago, etc. In 2016, she met
Art Golaher Sr., and they enjoyed spending time together.
Janet was a loving wife,
mother, grandmother, and
friend to many. She cherished
each and every one of her
family members and friends.
Surviving are four children
and their spouses, Angel
McKinley and husband, Ryan
of Bowling Green, Dawn
Rohn and husband, Shawn of
Bowling Green, April Carter
and husband, Darwynn of
Chicago, Ill., and Russell
LaVigne and wife, Susan of
Fernley, Nev. Janet is further
survived by her significant
other, Art Golaher Sr., of New
London; eight grandchildren;
one great-grandchild; a sister,
Kay Gustine of Illinois; as
well as many other relatives
and friends.
She was preceded in death
by her parents, and her husband.
Memorial donations may
be made to the Alzheimer’s
Association, c/o McCoyBlossom Funeral Homes &
Crematory, 701 N. Business
Hwy 61, Bowling Green,
MO, 63334.
Family and friends are invited to sign the on-line guest
register at mccoyblossomfh.
com.

James Leslie
Ledford

James Leslie Ledford, 87,
of Vandalia died Tuesday,
March 29, 2022, at University
Hospital in Columbia.
A visitation celebrating
James Leslie Ledford was
held from 10-11 a.m., Friday
at Waters Funeral Home. Burial in the Vandalia Cemetery
with full military honor will
be held following the visitation.
James was born June 15,
1934, in Vandalia, the son of
Claude and Esther Dunn Ledford.
Survivors include one son,
Jim Ledford and wife, Mariann of Vandalia; two daughters, Suzanne Johnson and
husband, Dan of Mexico, and
Ellen Levya and Concepsion
of Louisiana; 10 grandchildren, Andy, Courtney, Sara,
James L., Mariah, Joshua,
Shaun, Angela, James H., and
Travis; and six great-grandchildren, Hunter, Raelyn,
Katelyn, Madelyn, Gavin, and
Able.
He was preceded in death
by his parents; a daughter,
Sherri Hughes; one sister,
Shirley Longdon; and a
grandson, Jason Tyler Ledford.
James honorably served his
country in the United States
Army during the Korean War.
He enjoyed cardinals baseball, hunting and was an avid
gun collector. James had a
passion for keeping his cars in
immaculate and looking
brand new. His biggest love
was his grandchildren and
spending time with them.
Pallbearers were Josh Taylor, James L. Ledford, Hunter
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Burnett, Eric Vaughn, Logan
Hultz, and Dan Johnson.
Memorial contributions
may be made to American
Heart Association 104 Corporate Lake Drive, Columbia,
MO 65203.
Online condolences may
be made to the family on
James memorial page at
www.watersfuneral.com.

Joseph Matthew
Messina
Betty Jean
Oliver Davis

Services for Betty Jean
Oliver Davis, 78, of Ozark,
were held at 11 a.m., Monday,
April 4, 2022 at Bienhoff Funeral Home in Laddonia, with
Pastor Tommy Barnhart officiating. Burial will follow in
the Laddonia Cemetery.
Visitation was Sunday
from 1-3 p.m., at the funeral
home.
Mrs. Davis died Thursday,
March 31, 2022, at her home.
She was born Sept. 24,
1943 in Audrain County, the
daughter of Ernie Eugene and
Ida Brown Oliver. Betty married William Earl Davis on
Nov. 11, 1961, in Mexico. He
preceded her in death Feb. 17,
2005.
Survivors include three
sons, Bill Davis and wife,
Christina of Mexico, Gerald
Davis and wife, Laverne of
Laddonia, and Shorty Davis
of Laddonia; one daughter,
Teresa Smith and husband,
Bill of Ozark; 12 grandchildren, 15 great-grandchildren;
and one great-great-grandson.
She was preceded in death
by her husband, William, parents, Ernie and Ida, three
brothers, Harry, Tommy Lee,
and Raymond Oliver; and two
sisters, Eulah Wieberg and
Barbara Fox.
Mrs. Davis was a lifelong
area resident and a member of
the Laddonia Baptist Church.
Betty enjoyed making homemade gift cards, flower
arrangements, fishing, camping, and playing games on the
computer. But most of all she
enjoyed spending time with
her family.
Pallbearers were Ryan Jennings, G.J. Davis, Justin
Nowlin, Darren Davis, Kevin
Oliver, Kristian Davis, Eric
Lowery, and Hahn Wieberg.
Honorary pallbearers were
Walter Newson, Tommy Fox,
Mike Horton, Jimmy Young,
Herschel Stuart, Brian Steffen, Ricky Newsom, and
Roger Newsom.
Memorial contributions
may be made to the Laddonia
Cemetery Association, c/o Bienhoff Funeral Home, P.O.
Box 6, Laddonia, MO 63352.

Call
324-6111
To Place
An Ad In
The Trib

Vandalia Barber Shop
215B S. Main - Vandalia

573-594-3521
Tuesday - Wednesday Thursday 8 a.m.-5 p.m.
Friday By Appointment

All haircuts $10
Harold Williams

“Institute Of Higher Learning”

Hart Care Chiropractic
Got pain?

Digestive problems?
No Energy?

L. Shane Hart D.C.

Serving the region

for 32 years

Being healthy and staying healthy

is really QUITE SIMPLE!
Call today - 573-324-2225
300 W. Main
Bowling Green

Joseph Matthew Messina
was born Nov. 13, 1994 at
Scott Air Force Base in
Belleville, Ill., to his parents
Cynthia
Leigh
Neitzke
Messina and Richard James
Messina. Joe died at the age
of 27 on March 6, 2022 in
Colorado while traveling back
home to Kansas City with his
wife, Michelle Messina.
Joe’s family meant everything to him.
He is survived by his wife,
Michelle Schneidler Messina;
parents, Richard and Cynthia
Messina; a sister, Lily
Messina of Omaha, Neb.; one
brother, Timothy Messina of
East Palo Alto, Calif.; grandparents, Walt and Karen
Neitzke of Cypress, Texas;
grandparents, Vincent and
Jackie Messina of Palm Harbor, Fla.; along with many
aunts, uncles, and cousins that
he adored.
Joe actually told Michelle
he felt bad he didn’t spend as
much time with friends on his
wedding night because he
wanted to soak up all the time

he had with family that had
traveled so far. Smoking cigars and telling stories on the
back patio of the wedding
venue after the big day was
one of Joe’s favorite memories.
Joe received a bachelor’s
of science in general studies
from the University of Central
Missouri in December of
2018. He used to joke that he
was a jack of all trades, a master of none, but still better
than a master of one. Which
to those of you who know Joe,
you know this is true. During
his time at UCM, Joe was initiated into the Delta Chi Fraternity, played rugby for the
college team, and had a multitude of jobs. He worked as a
groundskeeper for the local
golf courses, a kids gymnastics and kickboxing coach,
and a bar manager.
Joe was sworn into the
Missouri Army National
Guard as an Infantryman in
October 2013. While in what
should have been his senior
year of college, Joe was deployed to Qatar and served at
Camp As Sayliyah returning
home in December of 2017.
Joe got a kick out of pushing the regulation limits on
drill weekends, really embracing the firefighter stache he
became so well known for
along with his long luscious
ginger locks. Joe ends his
service with the National
Guard posthumously promoted to staff sergeant.
After college, Joe moved to
Kansas City to be with his
wife. While starting a life in
Kansas City, he worked as an
investment property realtor
for two years. Joe got so exSee OBITUARIES on page 7

Good Friday Fish Friday
LOUISIANA ELKETTES
April 15 - 11 a.m.-?

Louisiana Elks Lodge 791
is located at 120 N. 5th St.,
Louisiana
Carry-outs available in Louisiana

754-5890

$10 meal
$5 sandwich

Proceeds to Elkette Scholarships

MeMes’s Pantry

Free
Drink With
Meal Purchase
104 S. Court
Bowling Green
573-324-6330

T he Peo ple’s T ribu ne

Buy 3 weeks
classified ads
& get 4th week
free (up to $3.50 value)
25 N. Main Cross

Bowling Green

573-324-6111

Feeders Grain

5% Off
All Pet
Or Bird Food
16491 Bus. 61

Bowling Green
573-324-5411

Classifieds
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GARAGE SALES

ART’S FLEA MARKET Furniture, tools, misc., Bus. 54
W., Bowling Green, 573-4706837. Open Monday-Saturday, 9-4; Sunday, 1-4 p.m.
BASEMENT SALE - Friday & Saturday. Roman
Schwartz, 10405 Pike 482,
Bowling Green. Glassware,
houseware, lots of misc.

MOBILE HOMES

USED DOUBLEWIDE DUTCH. Amish built in Indiana, excellent condition, 3
bed., 2 bath. FINANCING.
Call for info 573-249-3333,
marktwain mobilehomes.com.
(tf)
I BUY . . . . . used mobile
homes. Call or text 573-3386250
or
email
GregS.CDH@outlook.com.

FOR RENT

MODERN
MATURITY
BUILDING - Vandalia - Family
reunion, shower, birthday. Call
Art Wiser, 594-3224. Memberships available. (tf)

All classified ads are payable in advance. 30-cents per word, $3 minimum. Deadline: Monday at noon.

FOR RENT

MT Lawn
Care LLC

AUTOS FOR SALE

SELF-STORAGE - In Van1996 F150 Sport, 4x4, red,
dalia. Units in 3 sizes - 10x20, 5 speed manual, 6 cyl.,
10x10, and 8x10. L&S Stor- 172,xxx miles, $2,000. 217age, 573-248-4563. (tf)
617-7461.
2011 CHEVY SL HHR,
APARTMENT - 108 S. 16th 120,xxx miles, 4 cyl., auto,
St., Louisiana; 2 bedroom, 1 great student or beginner car,
bath, $650 month with pet no rust. $5,000 cash. 573$700 month. One month de- 822-5722.
posit. 314-326-1807 or 636379-9977. (x3-23)
‘08 PONTIAC G-6 - V-6,
miles, 4 dr., sporty,
152,xxx
FOR SALE
$3,200 OBO, 573-420-2719.
USED MAYTAG dryer; GE
NO HUNTING
side by side refrigerator, 20
cu. ft. Vandalia Firestone &
NO
HUNTING/TRESAppliance, 594-6624.
PASSING on land belonging
to John Boyd and Clarissa
REFURNISHED COM- Woods. Violators will be prosPUTERS, parts, accessories. ecuted. Will not be responsiCall Geeky Hillbilly Computers ble for accidents on property.
573-324-7176. (tf)
(tf)

SERVICES

JAY HURD
TREE SERVICE
485-2332 or
573-470-1929

FREE ESTIMATES - LICENSED
- BONDED - INSURED

I.S.A. Certified Arborist On Staff

Now accepting most major
credit cards

Servicing Pike County Area
Licensed & Insured

Call For
FREE Estimate
573-975-0864

Making Yards Great Again

SERVICES

SERVICES

NAME DOILIES - Hand
THE SEASON is here for
BROWN’S SEPTIC PUMPmowing and trimming. Call ING - Commercial or residen- crocheted by Ann Hecox.
Doug Lovell, 573-864-8554. tial, portable toilet rental, job Make great personal gifts.
(x3-22)
sites, special events, auc- 2 1 7 - 6 5 6 - 3 6 5 4
tions. Brown’s Septic Pump- annahcx@gmail.com. (tf)
GEEKY HILLBILLY COM- ing, 206 Brown Lane,
PUTER SERVICES LLC - Louisiana, 754-5812. (tf)
B.G. computer repair & recyPUT OUR CLASSIFIEDS
cling, 573-324-7176, 573-567TO WORK FOR YOU
6164. (tf)

BETTS EXCAVATING Dozer, backhoe, bobcat,
ponds, clearing, basements,
gravel hauling & more. Reasonable rates. 754-2371. (tf)

B&J SEPTIC PUMPING Commercial or residential,
septic pumping & repair,
sewer augering & repair,
grease trap pumping and
porta potty rentals. Butch
BIG hay bales. Middletown
NO HUNTING or trespass- Menne, 573-384-5536. (tf)
549-2859. (x6-19)
ing, Murry Shepherd Farms.
We Buy
Violators will be prosecuted.
GOOD used tires, passen- Not responsible for injuries.
Salvage Cars &
ger & light truck, $15 & up. (10-19)
Farm Equipment
Vandalia Firestone & AppliWill Pick Up
ance, 594-6624.
NO HUNTING or trespassing on land owned by Orey
METAL - We specialize in and Elizabeth Shepherd. Vionew pole buildings and new lators will be prosecuted. Not
Auto Salvage
metal house roofs and all responsible for accidents on
754-3265 or 754-0508
buildings. Wagler Metals: the property. (11-30-22)
21764 Pike 409, Bowling
Green. (tf)
ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS

HOUSE IN THE COUNTRY, 3 miles south of Vandalia; 2 bedroom, possibly 3;
2 bathrooms; large kitch and
dining rooms; oak kitchen
cabinets; open floor plan;
electric heat & AC. All appliances included: washer and
dryer; full basement, patio in
front & back, nice big yard
HYDRAULIC rock clearing
w/treehouse and room for a rake, $1,500. 636-697-8499.
garden; 2-car garage. Imme- (tf)
diate move-in. Contact 573470-2177. (x2-23)

TOP SOIL
FILL DIRT
For Sale
754-5812
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Ben’s

The Bowling Green R-I School District is
accepting applications for an Instructional
Technology Facilitator for online classes for
the 2022-2023 school year. Must have a
Substitute Certificate. Application deadline
is until position is filled. Contact the Superintendent’s Office for application, 700 W.
Adams, Bowling Green, MO 63334 Phone
573-324-5441. (EOE)

CASTEELS

In-home decorating service
window treatments - wallpaper - paint
gifts - bridal registry - church supplies
110 W. Adams - Pittsfield, Ill.

217-285-4488

LAWN CARE

•Mowing •Garden Tilling
•Trimming •Snow Removal
••INSURED••
Vandalia Area - Dakota Jennings

573-470-2969

Stombaugh Asphalt
Residential - Commercial
Paving, Chip & Seal, Sealing

FREE ESTIMATES • FULLY INSURED

573-406-8706

Cut Rate Plumbing, Sewer & Drain Service
Gary Motley

CALL TODAY - 573-330-8507

“Specializing in home repair, plumbing,
drain cleaning & service work”

Cathy Clean, LLC

has opening for night-time cleaning
after 5 p.m., day-time or evenings
shifts.
Interested candidates may contact
573-754-2243 for an application.
Leave message if no answer

NOTICE

Seasonal Positions
City of Louisiana is now
Accepting Applications
for Seasonal Help with the
Grounds Department

Applications can be picked up and returned to the City Clerk, Memarie Gonzalez

HELP
WANTED

Knight Equipment has an immediate
opening for a General Manager position.
Duties include: Sales, purchasing, employee supervision, project supervision and
overall company management.
Requirements: High School Diploma or
equivalent with 3-5 years computer (Quickbooks), customer service, telephone and
multi tasking experience preferred. Attention to detail is required. Must have a valid
drivers license and pass a background
check.
Knight Equipment offers competitive pay
and benefits including:
-100% Employee Insurance Coverage
- Vacation and PTO
-Retirement and Matching Program
Minimal travel is expected with company
reimbursement for any travel expenses.
Call 573-324-3212 today or send resume
to
travisdixon@knighteq.com
and
sales@knighteq.com to apply!

Memarie Gonzalez
City Clerk

DEALS

On Wheels

20 Word Limit

Bring in a photo
and a brief description of your car, truck, motorcycle, camper or boat
on a trailer and we’ll feature it in The People’s Tribune for 12 weeks

1986 Corvette - 69,xxx
miles, fresh tune up, 500
miles on tires, $6,500,
573-470-5885
jamesblackwell311@gmail.com

1991 KENWORTH - 8.3
Cummings, 6 spd., 18’
bed and hoist, 2,000 gal.
stainless tank with baffles, 3 in. valve & hoses.
324-3688.

The City of Louisiana offers for sale, by sealed bid,
a 1982 Ford, pumper fire truck. Successful bidder will be
responsible for all costs and fees normally associated with
this type of transaction.
This is a 1982 Ford truck, modified for use for fire department rescue. This truck is being sold “as is”.

1982 Ford
Engine - 429
5 speed manual transmission
17,048 miles
750 gallon tank
New radiator installed 2018
Runs, drives and pumps
This vehicle can be viewed at 202 North 7th
Street, Louisiana, by appointment. To set up an appointment, to view the truck, contact Phillip at 573560-8074.
Sealed bids will be taken until 1:30 p.m. April 22,
2022 at the City Clerk’s office, City Hall, 202 S. 3rd
St. suite 117, Louisiana, Mo. 63353.
Bids will be opened and read aloud at the regular
April meeting of the Public Safety on April 25, 2022.
To view this lot, contact Kelly Henderson at the
Louisiana City Hall.
The City of Louisiana reserves the right to reject
any and all bids.

Community News
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Officers Elected
For Pike Soil, Water

At the March monthly
meeting, of the Pike County
Soil & Water Conservation
District, the new board of supervisors chose their officers.
Charlie Becker continued
as Chairman, Rick Merritt
was elected Vice Chairman,
Cole Wyble was elected at
Treasurer, and Justin Keay
was elected as Secretary.
There are four Pike
County Supervisors elected
from the Pike County area,
each representing a specific
area of the county. The fifth
representative of the board of
supervisors, is from the University of Missouri Extension Department.
Each
supervisor serves a four-year
term.
The purpose of the Pike
Supervisors, along with Pike
Technicians, is to administer
the policies and general programs developed by the Soil
and Water Districts Commission to assist farmers and
landowners with soil and
water conservation by providing partial reimbursement
for 52 conservation practices
through soil and water conservation district offices in
each of Missouri’s 114 counties.
These voluntary practices
are designed to address areas
such as grazing, irrigation,
woodland, pest and nutrient
management, animal waste,
ground and surface water,
and soil erosion. The Soil
and Water Conservation Program is funded by the onetenth-of-one-percent Parks,
Soils and Water Sales Tax
that has been voter-approved
for more than 30 years.

Easter Egg Hunt

The Clarksville Memorial
VFW Pos 4610 and Auxiliary and Youth Group will
hold their Easter egg hunt at
Clopton School on Saturday,
April 16 at 1 p.m., on the
front lawn of the school.
Ages will consist of 0-12
years old. Prizes will be
given. Looking forward to
having a great time, this is
the first time the Easter egg
hunt has been held in three
years. Everyone is welcome.
If you have a youth that
would like to join the youth
group ages five years to 18
years, their will be applications available.
Parents just let us know
and we will be happy to sign
you up to be a member.

Pictured, from left: Treasurer, Cole Wyble; outgoing Supervisor
Robert Dempsey; Chairman, Charlie Becker.

USO
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band and choir director, Josh
Stettes, also helped for the
night’s performance on saxophone while Louisiana city councilmember, Nick Fregeau played
the trumpet. Even the church’s
pastor, Beomseon Hong joined in
on the action with bass and vocals.
The musical performance was
dedicated to the men and women
of the armed forces and was
more specifically themed towards
the end of WWII as an old fashioned USO radio show. Members
of the band dressed in various
military service uniforms to help
transport the audience to a live
broadcast with “On-air” and “Applause” cue lights.
One of the shows prominent
features were letters written
home from troops to loved ones
during WWII. Many of the letters
came from celebrities such as

Walter Cronkite and Bob Hope
who chronicled their time in combat zones with powerful and
sometimes humorous stories of
the war.
However, not all came from
celebrities.
Some of the standout letters
were in fact from one local veteran who served in the Pacific
theater and wrote home to his
wife, Martha.
Jay Thomas II.
Thomas’s letters followed his
journey from training as a young,
enlisted serviceman at the start
of the war to his eventual commissioning as an officer.
Each group of veterans’ letters
home was followed by a musical
number popular at the time such
as “Boogie Woogie Bugle Boy”
and “I’ll Be Seeing You”.
Henry
explained
that
Thomas’s daughter, Ann Narramore, provide the letters. Narramore is also a member of the
handbell choir.
“All of the letters from Jay to

Request For Bids

The Pike Co. Senate Bill 40 Board for developmental disabillities (PCSB 40) is currently accepting sealed bids for the
installation of flooring at the New Era group
home.
Sealed bigs will be accepted until 4 p.m.,
Wednesday, May 11, 2022.
For a copy of instructions and specificartions, call 573-324-5493 or stop by 900 Independence Dr., in Bowling Green, MO M-F
8 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
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Pictured, front row, from left: Supervisors Justin Keay (University of Missouri Extension); Cole Wyble,
Treasurer, (Eolia); Charlie Becker, Chairman (Bowling Green); Rick Merritt Vice Chairman, (Clarksville);
and Curtis Delgman, and member (Frankford). Second row (Pike Technicians), from left: Karen Sinclair,
and Micah Bailey.
Martha were kept and there were
tubs of them,” Henry said. “It was
a lot of work for Ann to go through
them and find ones that fit with
the music selection.”
Thomas’s grandson, Jay
Thomas IV was also in attendance and noted how incredible
the letters and the performance
went.
For those who missed the
event, Henry hinted they were
open to another performance in
the future but couldn’t specify
when. She also said that anyone
wanting to join the band was
more than welcome.
“You don’t have to be a member of a church to join although
we do pray before each session.
It doesn’t matter how long ago
you played or how well, all we’re
looking for is someone who can
play an instrument, read music,
and has the desire to join.”
She also noted that the group
had access to some instruments
for those that no longer have
their own.
To inquire about joining Joyful
Noise, contact Donna Henry at
573-754-0068

Request For Proposals

The Pike Co. Senate Bill 40 Board (PCSB
40) is currently accepting proposals for an
assessment of the existing Heating, Ventilation, and Air Conditioning (HVAC) system at
the Pike Shop sheltered workshop building,
and recommendations to improve the HVAC
system at the Pike Shop building.
Proposals will be received through March
11, 2022.
For a copy of the RDF packet containing
instructions and proposal requirements, contact PCSB 40 at 573-324-5493.

St. Clement Parish Fish Frys
Corner of Hwy. 161 & J
April 8

Serving 4:30-7:30 p.m.

St. Clement Knights of Columbus Hall

All-you-can-eat (Dine-in only) Carry-Outs
Available
Adults $12 • Children 6-12 $5 Children 5 & Under Free
Fish by the pound $12 (take out only)
Fish, shrimp, hush puppies, cheesy potatoes or
potato salad, cole slaw, desserts, tea, coffee

Gun raffle tickets - Winner drawn last date

Thank You

Family and friends of
Vera Woodworth would
like to congratulate her
on her retirement.
Vera has worked for
the Department of Corrections at the Northeast
Correctional
Center
since Jan. 5, 1998 and
is completing her valuable role as Warden’s
Secretary March 31, 2022 after previously working for Westminster College in Fulton in the international students studies department.
Vera has been an asset to the workforce and
an inspiration to both colleagues and family who
admire and appreciate her integrity, drive, unrelenting care, and commitment. We wish her days
ahead hold joy, peace, and adventure.
Vera, thank you from the bottom of our hearts.

Bowling Green Ward I
Incumbent

Mike Pugh
would appreciate
your vote

Tuesday, April 5
Paid for by Mike Pugh

THANK YOU

The Vandalia Modern Maturity Senior Center
would like to thank the following people/businesses for sponsoring items for bingo. Also
thank you to those that volunteered to help run
the event. Without all of you this event would
not be possible. God bless each of you!

Wallace Family Meats/Shelter Insurance/Trophy Real
Estate; Car Quest; Clad Love Boutique; Jane Gartman/Granny’s Glitz & Glam; Community State Bank;
Sydenstricker Nobbe; Great Plains Restaurant;
County Market; Cindy Mistler; Vandalia Florist; The
People’s Tribune; Poet Biorefining; Chris Evans; State
Farm Insurance; MFA Exchange; Ennis Implement;
Kuda’s Auto Repair; Anita Hoyt - in memory of Glenroy
& Linda Hoyt; Leo & Carolyn McBride; Robinett Insurance; Karolyn Green; Beth Motley; Michael & Audra
Evans; Spare Time Bowl & Grill; Larry Stotler/ Tri Star
Seed; Central Bank; Waters Funeral Home; Precision
Eye Care; Ace Hardware; Morton Building; Vandalia
Dairy Queen; Betty Davis Insurance; Deanna Terry;
The Vintage Grape; The Vandalia Leader; United
Credit Union; H&H Guns/Warrenton; KXEO/KWWR
Radio Station; KJFM Eagle 102 Radio Station; Marlene Fischer; Stephanie Fischer; Cindy Evans; Tim
Bahr; Susan & Tony Potts; Culwell Farms/Treyson,
Annalynn & Reece Culwell; Al & Cami Blackman; Epperson Family Farms; Bienhoff Funeral Home; Cordelio Power; Austin Parks/Amped Up Auto; Hilltop
Variety; Melinda Hudson; Crystal Connaway; Craig &
Jeannie George/Craig’s Truck & Tractor. Specials
thanks to Terri Jungers, Lisa Hahn & Emily Williams,
and Pete Nasir.

Community News

THE PEOPLE’S TRIBUNE
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cited about real estate he convinced Michelle they they
should buy a duplex in
Kansas City, Kansas and what
an experience that was. In
typical Joe fashion though,
real estate just didn’t feel like
the right fit. Joe was born for
a career made of adrenaline
and service to others which finally led him back to the path
of fire fighting.
Joe attended Hutchinson
Community College’s Fire
Academy in 2019, and finally
completed his EMT course
after the third time. If you ask
Joe it wasn’t that the course
was hard he just never took
the National Registry Test.
When you really look at it
though this was just another
example of how Joe lived his
life in alignment. If it didn’t
feel right at the moment he
didn’t do it, but if he set his
mind to something there was
no way you would talk him
out of it. In 2020 Joe started
his firefighting career at
Grandview Fire Department
as a Firefighter EMT as well
as part time service with the
Southern Jackson County Fire
Protection District. Starting
the academy in April 2021,
Joe made the change to join
the Olathe Fire Department as
a Firefighter EMT.
On Easter day of the same

year, Joe convinced Michelle
they should visit a gym in
Kansas City that had jiu jitsu
lessons. The two had been
talking about starting this forever, but Joe was the reason
they finally pulled the trigger.
They went to their first class
the following week, and there
was no turning back. They became a part of the VavaPirata
Jiu Jitsu team within Kansas
City and Independence, Missouri spending their nights
and weekends rolling with
their friends.
We want you to remember
the man described above
more full of life than anyone
you’ve ever met. A loyal
friend who made everyone he
met feel special. Just as Joe
has made a permanent impression on everyone’s lives,
we’d like to continue to create
a lasting impact.
In lieu of flowers the family would request donations in
Joe’s name to the following
organizations:
National
Leiomyosarcoma Foundation
at https://nlmsf.org/ and Second Chance Outdoors which
can
be
found
at
https://www.secondchanceoutdoors.net/
A visitation for Joseph was
held Friday, March 18 from 57 p.m., at Missouri National
Guard Armory, Kansas City.
A celebration of life will
occur Saturday, March 19
from 2-4 p.m., at Missouri
National Guard Armory.

Resurfacing Project Scheduled On
Missouri 70 In Ralls, Pike Counties
Weather permitting, the
week of April 4, contractor
crews and the Missouri Department of Transportation
will start work on a resurfacing project on Missouri Route
79 in Ralls and Pike counties
from Routes E/N in Ralls
County to near U.S. Route 54
in Louisiana in Pike County.
This project will include
resurfacing, safety curve improvements, shoulder improvements along segments
of Missouri Route 79 and
sidewalk improvements from
Dougherty Pike to 4th Street
and Noyes Street to South
Carolina Street in Louisiana.
The sidewalk improvements
are being completed as part of
MoDOT’s initiative for compliance with the current standards of the American’s with
Disabilities Act (ADA). The
project is scheduled for completion by late August.
"The initial phase of work
will include sidewalk improvements with minimal impacts to traffic.
The
resurfacing and safety improvement work will begin
with pavement repairs near
Pike County Route B starting
the week of April 11. Traffic
will be reduced to one lane
where crews are actively

working with flaggers and a
pilot car utilized in directing
traffic through the work
zone,” explained Missouri
Department of Transportation
Resident Engineer, Martin
Lincoln, Jr. All work will
completed during daylight
hours.
"This route carries a considerable volume of local traffic. We ask that motorists
please be attentive in work
zones for their safety and the
safety of highway workers.
Signs and message boards
will be in place to alert motorists, as schedule changes
occur," Lincoln added.
This contract was awarded
earlier this year to Emery
Sapp and Sons of Columbia,
Missouri in the amount of
$8,555,449.
Spring is here and work
zones are popping up in Missouri. Be in the know before
you go! All work zones are
online at www.modot.org/
northeast, and you can receive
the latest news about road
work in your area by signing
up for e-updates, receiving
emails or text messages about
road work that’s happening
on the roads, projects or counties you want!
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Hilltop Variety

420 Hwy. 161 - Middletown
Open Mon.-Sat. 8 a.m.-5 p.m. Closed Sundays
ALSO CLOSED APRIL 15 GOOD FRIDAY & MAY 26 ASCENSION DAY
Now serving breakfast & homemade donuts on Saturday mornings 7-10 a.m.
WE CARRY A FULL LINE OF DELI MEATS & CHEESES - WE CARRY
FROZEN & FRESH MEATS
Spring line of poly lawn furniture has arrived - over 300 pieces in stock!

Laune Appointed To
Cyber Data Subcommittee
Robert Ringhausen

The Independent Community Bankers of America®
(ICBA) recently announced
that Mark Laune, CEO and
President of Peoples Savings
Bank in Hermann, MO was
elected to serve on ICBA’s
Cyber and Data Security
Subcommittee.
ICBA is the nation’s voice
for community banks and is
committed to its 92-year mission of creating and promoting an environment where
community banks flourish.
“As a civic leader and advocate for my community,
I’m excited to work with
ICBA to bring awareness to
the vital role community
banks serve locally and in our
nation’s economy,” Laune
said. “Community banking
endures because we continue
to place value on the all-important relationship and work
hard to earn the trust and respect of our customers. I’m
proud to be a community
banker and to do my part to
ensure our industry’s vitality
for future generations.”
In addition to helping
shape and advocate ICBA’s
national policy positions and
programs, Laune’s duties include engaging in grassroots
activities in Missouri to promote pro-community bank
policies and serving as a liaison between community
banks and ICBA staff and
leadership in Washington,
D.C.

“Mark is an exceptional
community bank leader who
has dedicated time and resources to advance ICBA’s
mission and help local communities thrive,” said ICBA
Chairman Brad M. Bolton,
president, CEO and senior
lender at Community Spirit
Bank in Red Bay, Ala. “We
are honored that Mark has
accepted this appointment to
represent the industry and
thank him for volunteering to
serve as we work to ensure a
bright future for community
banks and the customers they
serve.”

ESTATE AUCTION

Saturday, April 9, 2022

9:30 a.m.

16433 Bus. Hwy. 61 N. - New London

Household & Misc.: Broyhill bedroom set; king-size bed; leather
couch; curio cabinets; several wood chests; roll top desk; gun
cabinet; dining table w/6 chairs; nice computer desk; coffee and
end tables; electric heaters; several framed prints; cedar chest;
several flat screen TVs; walland shelf clocks; bakeware; flatware;
lamps; small appliances; misc. dishes; cokkie jar; lawn furniture;
sewing machine; scuba gear; etc.
ANTIQUES & COLLECTIBLES: School desks; dresser; mantle;
trunks; double wash tub; sled; large amount of Harley Davidson
collectibles; Eagle Bradford Tree ornaments; Coke soda bottle
crates; several neon lights (need repair); pool que; modern
sword; some train collectibles; frost pocket knives; high chair;
etc.
TRACTOR, TRAILERS & MISC.: JD955 FWD tractor, one
owner, 1,017 hrs., with 6’ belly mower & JD70A loader - reserve
ont ractor; 3 pt. blade; 16’ 2 axel flat trailer; 6x10 flat tyrailer with
drop gate; homemade pickup bed trailer; JD STX38” mower;
push mowers; log splitter; several chain saws; Stihl MS290, 029,
and 017; generator; 5 hp. 60 gal. Craftsman compressor; motorycle jack; metal brake; small compressors; weather gard truck
box; more not listed.
TOOLS & MISC.: Craftsman commercial table saw; 12” bandsaw; belt and disc sander; radial arm saw; drill press; bench
grinder; vise; routers; nice Kobalt rolling tool box; large amount
of Milwaukee tools; air nailers; floor nailers; bar clamps; c clamps;
concrete tools; framing nailer; paselode; cut off saw; tile saw;
transit; several good ladders; ladder jacks; floor jack; jack stands;
gas cans; small winch; tool boxes; large amount of misc. hand
tools; 24’ aluminum walk board; much more not listed.
Auctioneer Note: Many items not listed. Still going through
things. Very large amount of misc. tools. Reserve on tractor. Tractor and trailers sell about 12:30 p.m. Nice estate. Don’t miss this
one. Go to website for pictures.

Estate of Robert Joe Robinson

If you have health concerns bring your own PPE, & practice social distancing
TERMS: Cash or good check with proper ID • Lunch Served
NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR ACCIDENTS
ANNOUNCEMENTS DAY OF SALE TAKE PRECEDENCE
OVER ALL OTHER ADVERTISING LUNCH WILL BE SERVED
www.harlowauctions.com

Public Auction

Dennis (Deceased) & Pat Maxwell Sat. & Sun. Apr. 9 & 10, 2022
12015 Highway ZZ, Mexico, MO (Santa Fe, MO area)
SATURDAY START TIME 10:00 A.M.
SUNDAY START TIME 1:00 P.M.

Directions: From Mexico, MO go north on Highway 15 8.2 mi. to Route Z, then right on Z 1.7 mi. to Route ZZ, go right on ZZ 7.8 mi. to
sale site. Or, from Paris, MO go south on Hwy. 15 6 mi. to Route D, then left (east) on D 9.9 mi. to Route ZZ, second house on right on
Route ZZ. Follow sale signs.
Due to the death of Dennis, Pat will be selling at public auction the following tractor, boat, tools and sporting goods. Shop items will be
sold on Saturday. Tractor, boat, guns, and sporting goods will be sold on Sunday. There is an endless amount of items to sell as you will
see from the following list. You will find this as mostly high quality and well-cared for items.
To Be Sold on Saturday, April. 9 at 10:00 a.m.:

Air Compressors
Welders
Misc. Shop Tools & Hand Tools & Supplies
Drill Press Vises

Miscellaneous To Be Sold Sunday, April 10 starting at 1:00 p.m. Any tools, etc. that may be remaining from Saturday’s auction, plus,
2001 model Kenmore Upright Freezer Tractor, Boat, Motor & Trailer will sell at approx. 2:00 p.m.
Tractor: 1984 John Deere 2350 Diesel Tractor, 50 hp, 1960 hrs., 3 pt. Single Hyd., 540 PTO, left hand Hi & Low, 18.4 x 30 rear & 1000 x
16 front tires with John Deere #521 Loader, Quick Attach 6 ft. bucket. Always shedded. Nice condition for its age.,Pr. 18.4 x 30 Tractor Tire
Chains, 6’ HD 3 pt. Box Blade, Tractor Bucket Forks & New Manure Forks for 6’ bucket, JD Umbrella Homemade 3 pt. Boom for Tractor
Boat, Motor & Trailer: 2014 18 ft. x 60 in. Lowe Alum. All-weld Green Camo Boat, factory aluminum Camo floor, lg. live well, 3 seats, with
Lowrance Depth Finder. 2014 40 hp 4 stroke Mercury Motor, SS Prop, 88 hrs. Lowe 18 ft. Steel Trailer with swing-away tongue. Boat,
motor and trailer always garaged, like brand new., Side Kick Seat for Boat-like new, Set of Motor Muff.
Trailers: 1994 Mack Lander 18 ft. Trailer w/cable winch & ramps, 2015 Carr 12 ft. Utility Trailer w/back & side ramps, 2020 Trailerman 10
ft. Utility Trailer w/back ramp, never used, 2 sets Aluminum Trailer Ramps, Multiple Receiver Hitches-different drops
Log Splitter, Chainsaws
Lawn & Garden
Guns & Hunting: Ruger Model #03701 .380 auto, Pistol, 2 clips,H&R R-93 Premier 9 shot, 6” barrel, dbl action Pistol, Ruger Model Super
Blackhawk 44 Cal. Revolver 7.5 mod Barrel Pistol, Ruger Model 10/22 22 cal. w/Redhead Scope 4x16x40, Midland Gibbs 12 ga. 3” chamber,
synthetic, 1 long screw-in choke 26” barrel, CZ Over & Under 12 ga. Vent rib, 5 screw-in chokes,Thompson Center Arms Hawkins 54 cal.
Black Powder Rifle #11 percussion,Walther P-22 Semi-auto Sport 22 long rifle Pistol w/clip,Remington Model 700 BDL 7mm mag w/Burris
4.5-14×42 Scope, Remington Model 700 BDL 300 Win-mag w/Bushnell 3×9 Scope, Remington Model 700 ML Black Powder Rifle, black
synthetic w/stainless barrel, Simmons Model 1200 Spotting Scope in Box, 3×9 Simmons Scope, Weaver 3×9 V92 1000 yd. Focus Scope,
Tasco 6×24 Scope, Bushnell 3×9 Lightsite Scope, Bushnell Banner 4 power 22 Rifle Scope, Bushnell Sport View 3×9 32 mm Scope, Silver
Antler 3×9 Scope, Tasco 3×9 40 mm Scope, Ammunition & Misc.
Fishing Equipment & Misc.
LOOK ON WEBSITE FOR FULL LISTING
Guns and ammunition will NOT be on the premises until Sunday’s auction. Boat, motor & trailer and tractor will be available to view on
Saturday. Every effort has been made to accurately describe items to be sold; however, announcements made sale day will take precedence over printed matter. Everything is sold “as is, where is”.
Terms: Cash or Check, Credit Cards accepted with convenience fee charged.
richardsharon.henke@charter.net,1 573 473-5515, 1155 North Kentucky Mexico, Mo. 65265
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